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Convocation Awards

Master of Museum Studies Awards
- **AGO Visitor Experience Award:** Elyse Rodgers
- **MMSt Graduation Prize (Dean's Award):** Chelsea Jeffery
- **MMSt Graduation Prize (CMA):** Chelsea Jeffery, Kristin Martin, Rachel Wong, Tobie Miller
- **ROM Visitor Engagement Award:** Orysia Goddard
- **Ukrainian Heritage Association and Museum of Canada Award:** Naomi Goldman, Tobie Miller, Vanessa Tamburro

Master of Information Awards
- **ARMA Toronto Chapter Award:** Nathan Moles
- **Gertrude M. Boyle Memorial Awards in Cataloguing:** Hajime Naka and Mauri Rosenstock
- **Douglas Armstrong Memorial Award:** Nikki Sutherland and Simren Singh
- **Katherine Reeves Memorial Award:** Jesse Carliner
- **Margaret Canning Public Librarianship Prize:** Rhiannon Myers
- **OLA Anniversary Prize:** Gabriel Resch
- **OLBA Prize in Public Library Management:** Rachael Yaverbaum
- **Rare Books and Manuscripts Award:** Catherine Falls
- **TAAG Award:** Lisa Harrison
- **THLA Annual Prize in Health Sciences Librarianship:** Yvonne Gao
- **Beta Phi Mu:** Alexandra Kwan, Brian Griffin, Catherine Falls, Cynthia Griffioen, Erica Hendry, Gabriel Resch, James Roussain, Jesse Carliner, Justin Scherer, Laurie Near, Lisa Harrison, Michelle Kelly Schultz, Olive Au, Rachel Klassen, Rebecca Niles, Rebeka Bedard, and Rhiannon Myers

2013/14 Fellowships, Scholarships, and Assistantships

Master of Information
- **Fellowships** (Full domestic tuition: $10,485/$10,572)
  - 5 renewals: Jessica Haskell, Hannah Masterman, Brett Phillipson, Matthew Rohweder, Melissa Walter
  - 4 incoming: Timothy Perry, Anna Standish, Katheryn Stickle, Leah Strudwick
- **Dean’s MI Scholarships** – Sarah Anderson, Mary Langrell, Aeron MacHattie, Eric Bradshaw ($5,000 each)
- **Alumni Annual Fund Scholar Award** – Lauren Orav and Sally Butterfield ($5,000 each)
- **Dean’s Assistantships** - Michael Friesen and Laura Dymock ($3,000 each)
- **1971 Scholarship** – Karolina Zuchniak, Lauren Williams, and Kaitlin Newson ($5,000 each)
- **Mary Grace McConnel** – Adrianna Flaherty and Jessica Foor ($3,000 each)

Master of Museum Studies
- **Fellowships** (Full domestic tuition: $10,617 each)
• 2 renewals: Ashley Creed and Oriana Duinker
• 2 incoming: Lily Jackson and Katherine Hanneman
• **Assistantships** - Jaime Clifton, Meggi Mah, Hilary Newby, and Alexander Somerville ($3,000 each)

**Internal Fall Awards for MI Students**

• **First year students:**
  - Winifred G. Barnstead Scholarship – 2 recipients: Kyla Everall and Karolina Olga Zuchniak ($1,500 each)
  - Florence Partridge Scholarship – 4 recipients: Simon Beneteau, Victoria Galvin-Grant, Navroop Kaur Gill, Christina Diane Mason ($2,000 each)

• **Second year students:**
  - iSchool Dean’s Advisory Board Prize: Caleb James Domsy ($700)
  - Scholarship in Public Librarianship: Portia Dodds and Denise Scott ($1,500 each)

• **First/Second Year:**
  - UofT Women’s Association Adele Csima Scholarship: No applications received (Masters/Phd)
  - Grace Buller Aboriginal Student Scholarship (OLA): Michel Ronald Mersereau ($10,000) and Samuel Victor MacLeod ($5,000)

**External Awards/Scholarships**

**CGS/SSHRC recipients:**
- **PhD:** Sandra Danilovic and Andrew Keenan ($40K for 24 months)
- **MI:** Lauren Kilgour and Sarah Roberts ($17.5K)

**OGS recipients**
- **PhD:**
  - 2 incoming: Brian Griffin and Heather Simmonds (2/4)
  - 4 returning: Sandra Danilovic (declined due to SSHRC), Jenna Jacobson, Ashley Scarlett, Harrison Smith, and Chaya Litvack (4/12)
- **MI:**
  - 4 incoming: Amanda Chernawski, Carolyn Dineen, Luisa Fisher, and Joanne Wadden (4/10)
  - 2 returning: Vendrova Polina and Melissa Walter (2/8)
- **MMSt:**
  - 2 incoming: Mackenzie Warner and Paul Zoccolillo (2/3)
  - 2 returning: Hilary Walker and Lauren Williams (2/10)

**External Competitions**

**2013-14 SSHRC Competition (Doctoral Level):**
- 23 applications received and 5 forwarded to SGS as per quota: 1. Harrison Smith, 2. Sarah Lubelski, 3. Chaya Litvack, 4. Christopher Young, and 5. Eva Hourihan.

**Upcoming deadlines:** Gordon Cressy Student Leadership Awards Nominations, SSHRC (Masters), and iSchool Bursaries
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